
Book ReviewIn 1370 $1,000 coin equalled 1,027 bullion. artificially hold it up.” This is confusion with a
In 1873 $1,000 coin equalled 1,003 bullion. vengeance, as to have a measurement of value ex-
ln France the ratio was also fixed at 15y» silver pressed in prices you must have some zero point to 

, to 1 of gold and as the law permitted the payment to measure from, just as length or weight, or zero on 
any extent in either metal the bank of France al- a thermometer. Although you have an abundance
ways paid out the cheapest metal. of summer weather it does not change t ie reezing g brief story 0f one of those men who

The Act of Feb. 12th, in the United States m point of 32 on the thermometer. F^er say8, 1 ri ^ ^ ^ ^ # but in a dif.
1873 made gold the standard, but as the ratio of sil- we discovered gold in sea water tomorrow so t £ 8Cnse tban Caesar did. The modern
ver was quoted 16 to 1 of gold and 16 ounces of gold became as common as sea pebeles, it would ^ earth are not soldier8) uor are their
silver had a greater purchasing power than 1 oz. of be worth $18.60 cents an ounce. annies composed of such. They are at best in- •
gold, it was the act of 1834 that disposed of silver The war has disillusioned Fisher on the stabilizing g. ant looM enough) and often in every 
and brought about the gold basis. The same effect o£ the dollar. However, the Ottawa Citizen Bat their ownership of large indus-
happened in England when the currency changed (jUoted him frequently at this time, and m a letter ^ ^ confers Qpon them all the powers pos-
from silver to gold before the passage of the act of to the “Citizen” I endeavored to point out that tfae mastcr of thirty legions two thous-
1816, which decreed gold to be the standard. It, value is not measured by money, that the value ot ^ earg fl(r()
again, was a result of the ratio of silver at the mint tbe gold in the dollar has no genetic relation to the ^ m”eh fiction and foamatic atmosphere 
being uuvaluated and the heavier coins were melted value of a dollar as a standard ot price as the price ^ ^ ^ per80nality of our “great

' and sold as bullion. Sir Isaac Newton, Master of the is fixed by law, but that gold would have a lower ,g common knowledge to readers of the “Clar-
1 Mint, in a report to the Lord of the Treasury stated value in its exchange for other commodities that had ^ concem tben are the uttle anecdotes
' that silver bullion was worth two pence to three remained constant. Therefore the amount of gold ’ ^ the hard workin,g dir.

in other ^ J ind,^y. That lle ridee „„ a ,treet c„
greater, it eipre..ed itselt in • higher pr.ee bec.n . >>4 drMK. ]ike , mlgM furnirf. a text ter

We saw something similar with gold cropping up the value of gold which is its relationship in ex- ^ sermon Qr M an exampie t0 the extrava-
during the late war, in England. In May 1920 six change had fallen. trant slave : singular, if true, but it is not the source

were implicated on a charge of melting gold To put it plainer, let me use the following llustra- ^ ^
Sovereigns into bullion ; they were found guilty and tion:_ While peculiar to industrial magnates in this
received 6 month’s imprisonment. f unit of gold—1 dollar—1 hour labor. , country, the captains of industry on the Rhine, we

They obtained somehow 110,000 sovereigns, whic ^ ^ buttej._ -, dollar_i hour labour. are told, are invariably of this breed. When we
the authorities confiscated, and at the trial it was WOuld be 25 cents a pound. v recollect what half-baked fools possess enormous
proved that they had drawn from the 0 g ftn enormou8 increase in gold produc- industrial plants, we lose interest in those indu*

sieir»— .h, ^ zzar* °!sM prod,,cedra"h;r^^>»» —.
17/— 10y2d to as high as £6-0-0. ^ Many people 4 lbs. butter—2 dollars—1 hour labor. efficient workmen? (Emphasis ours) Like Byron’s
were surprised to learn that as much as / ‘ Butter would be expressed in 50c a lb., yet there urn these words say ‘‘more than many homi-

being paid for a sovereign (illegally of course) hag bepn n0 increa8e in the value of butter because
but that is one reason why the law was passed to ^ takeg 1 hour’s labor to produce 4 lbs., but the The Stinnes fortune commenced early in the 19th

‘ stop gold being paid on demand, as sovereigns would yalue of gold has fallen, 2 units being produced in ^ with Mj,thias stinnes, who operated a small 
I have all gone to the melting pot. is is an a tbe same time as the 1 unit previously. This ques- ot- barges on the Rhine. Its history is the epi-
, normal incident of gold leaving its fixed price ot ^ ^ be dealt with in more detail under price. ^ of capitalist development in Germany. We 

that given at the mint, or Bank of England. To understand the problem intelligently we must of Mathias riding rough-shod over petty gov-
i We see therefore when the legislative law is m ^ remember ..that the quantity of money function- offieia,s flt the borders of the many prin-
f co met witn tne economic iow “ T ing as a medium of exchange is equal to the sum • aIitieg which then comprised the German Em-

th gold standard of the various countries was the price o£ ali commodities, divided by the of hjs ta]dn„ trip8 to Berlin and, in the seat
brought about by economic law before legislation mmhm o{ moves made by the coins of the same de- ^ bul.eaucracv, overawing the pompous officials 
made it legal. , nomination, and the circulation of commodities can A verbatim account of what old Stinnes said

This fixed price of gold confuses^«0 on]y absorb the necessary quantity.” t0 tho8e retainers of the non-steam age would be of
economists. Professor Fisher of Yale University is ^ example, if 1,000 dollars express the total jBfinitel reatel. value than what Wellington said 
one who was very confused when he entertained tn comlll0dities, 100 dollars with 10 turnovers ^ ^ ÿuflrd flt Waterloo. But, although, our auth-
idea of stablizing the dollar because îe ai s might be sufficient currency. The inflation of the ^ deals in generalities, we can well imagine what
ferentiate between value and pnee. He spoxe d - durjug tile war absorbed more than the {he oJd feUow said steamboats had visited the
fore the Ottawa Canadian in in ■ in a necessary quantity expressed in the face value ot j>ldne jn tbe Vear 1830, but Stinnes was the first to
as if because gold had a fixed mint price it s ^ This Rcem8 a contradiction, but the sys- steam ^ hauiing barges. His first tug-load,
be made to have a fixed value, and most peop lem is full of contradictions and our opponents point (]ispjacing the labor of many workers, met with
apt to think that way. t0 Marx as being contradictory because he points out anned resistelice from those displaced. The pilot-

Let us not forget the fact that gold is a measure contradictioilS. The explanation of the above con- houge had to be iron.clad, but finally the steam-tug 
of value because it is a product of labor, an t a i trad;ctjon is because the fundamental difference be- roved ;tsejf £o be the fittest to survive. Not only 
is a standard of price because of a fixed weight, t a tween paper money and gold money briefly stated is: djd -t overcome the antipathy and energetic resist- 
it has become a measurement of value precise y as paper currency is only a value in circulation, and anpe of tbe 8|ave! but. it pushed tihe old natural
a yard is a standard of length, the pint the measure ^ ^ yalue because it circulates. boundaries of the German people into the limbo for
of liquid, or the pound of weight. As lengt an Qold bas value in circulation because it meets tbingg ]ost and) with its steam companions of the 
distance can be stated longer and shorter than eac eommodities as an equivalent of value because of its ]and^ get at nangbt the deliberations of tihe wise
other expressed in yards, so the relative worth ot ]sbor gource of value, and, unlike paper, if it could men’wll0 8at at Vienna to determine the boundary
commodities can be expressed in money^ us not 0btaiu its equivalent value in circulating as ]jne 0f nations.
money is merely the expression of value, but la or d WOuld be melted and leave the circulatory From transporting coal in barges, Stinnes, in
is the source of that value. junction, as we saw it illustrated in England. tune with the infinite—or is it the times?—pro-

Professor Fisher in 1912, said: “I believe tie wo ^ changing quantity of paper in circulation ceeded to mine coal, build ships and produce iron.
> great causes of the high cost of living is e grea pbangeg thp pnces 0f commodities. Parallell with Stinnes there developed those other
l production of gold, and consequent y t e e t rpbe circulation of commodities can only absorb great fortunes, Klockner, Krupp, Siemens, and
I of the world currency, and the increase m the use o antity 0f gold, but will absorb any Rathenau. Of the last mentioned we had the news
i cheques which are used as substitutes ot money of paper. The reason a definite quantity of recently that its representative was assassinated by

therefore tend to have the same inflationists ^ ^ ^ be absorbed is because gold, being a monarchists. As with these other familiies, the
ency.” He then illustrated this by e s ry yalue itsey can realize its equivalent as bullion and children of old Stinnes carried on and extended the
domestic servant having 1 0 ars in e n leave the circulating function, as we have seen wdien enterprises thus begun,—no doubt to the tune of
15 years at compound interest, who would draw attempfed to fix the ratio of silver and Where are the men capable of handling the job?
dollars, yet who was swindled out of her interest y Here we read 0f gigantic merges familiar to us in
the depreciation of the dollar. He wanted to s a - • have to add an enormous amount of the steel and oil trust, where, within the confines of
ilize the dollar by adding orsubtrac mg before its intrinsic value as a product a single company every particle is used up, passing
of gold güjtins to keep prices at 100. P P - . , : of verv jow as it were from the great bridge girder and place

He stated the government paid $16.80 an oirnce o^ or^w ^ is po8’ible t0 carry on inflation steel mills down to the pin and nail factories. Coal
and asked if there should be any difficulty g , * ' and iron mines, railroads and shipping, harbours,
the price at 5, 8 or 10 dollars^ “^e talk a ^ W1 JJîTendeavôwd to prepare you to deal with chemical plants, paper mills and newspapers,- 
law of supply and demand,” he said, “yet the great X have endeavoreoro p P . (Continued on page 8)
supply of gold does not lower its price because we our next subject. Price.
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than the silver coins, facepence more per ounce 
value.

men

was lies.”1
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